Lateral interaction between electrostatically adsorbed and covalently immobilized proteins on the surface of cation-exchange sorbents.
This paper examines the nature of chromatographic separations on a weak cation-exchange material in which immobilized proteins coats 50% or less of the sorbent surface. It was found that although these sorbents still function as cation exchangers, covalently immobilized proteins frequently contribute to the ion-exchange behavior of some protein analytes. Chromatographic retention of analytes was equal to or greater on immobilized protein derivatized columns than underivatized sorbents. Anionic proteins, in contrast, were not adsorbed, indicating that immobilized proteins were acting synergistically with ionic stationary phase groups to enhance retention. It was concluded that electrostatic adsorption is a prerequisite for analyte protein/immobilized protein interactions of sufficient magnitude to impact ion-exchange separations. Large differences in protein resolution were observed on columns that were identical in all respects except for the immobilized protein, further confirming that analyte/immobilized protein interactions were unique to the interacting pair. The extent of interaction was also influenced by concentration of the immobilized protein in the case of lysozyme. Interactions between the analyte and immobilized protein were found to occur between both the same two proteins and dissimilar species. It was concluded that these phenomena are due to lateral interactions between immobilized proteins and analyte proteins subsequent to electrostatic adsorption of the analyte on the underivatized surface of ion-exchange sorbents.